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La rol ett mort. vlvl rol' The 
king Is dead: long live the kin* 
Tlile la In connection with the tlahea 
of Oreenbrler River The king of 
(he waters la no longer the beat but 
the pike. Every year the pike pushw 
tils frontier farther north. In Sum- 
mers and Greenbrier counties already 
the fishermen are testing their lines 
for pike, snd unless they have a line 
that Will lift a dead weight of some 
twenty pounds from (he floor they 
go not forth. 

Locomotive Engineer Meadowa run 
nlng out of Hlnton went up to his 
aummer home near Fence Spring to 
take his pleasure In Ashing. He 
tested his lines In the shops to nine- 
teen pounds. In the Greenbrier 
River at or near Fence Springe he 
cut a mighty dowajack patent bait. 
This las strange lure that greatly 
resembles in size and suppleness a 
jumplng-jack. At least it ia Jointed 
and made to jump and dance at the 
end of aatrlng. 1 never could en- 
dure them. In fishing It |was too 
much like throwing a stick at a cow. 

Meadows caught or coupled up 
with a fish aa long as a broom, it 
was a wall-eyed pike. No one thinks 
quicker than an engine driver. Es- 
pecially one who takes heavy trains 
over the crest of the Alleghenles 

, every day. It occurred to him that 
his couplings would break and he 
decided to let the pike have a lot of 
line ao that the weight of the wet 
line In the water with the spring of 
the pole would overcome the resist- 
ance of a great fish fighting for life 
So he let a lot of line run out but 
the fish never hesitated. It could 
not be turned and the line parted 
and line, bait and fish were lost. 

The farthest north that the pike 
has been reported Is Seebert, ten 
miles below Marllnton. I have never 
seen the fish. I am looking forward 
to having It out with one of them, 
for all my life I havn wanted to catch 
a really big fish. 1 have had bass 
break my lines but it was because 1 
had not prepared for them. In fact 
I had the experience of having the 
same bass break lines on two sepa 
rate occasions. O the dreary, dreary 
moorland, O the barren, barren 
shore. 

A few days ago a train was held 
up by orders at the mouth of Wolf 
Creek on the Greenbrier River below 
Atderaon.     The engineer while   wait 

ig. observed in the clear water^pf 
he Greenbrier a pike approximately 

three feet long chasing a bass approx- 
imately two and there was no com- 
motion In the water. So far as he 
could tell the bass was not overtaken 
by Its enemy. 

The very large bass are mother 
bass, and as they watch their nests 
In the spring In the deep water by 
the banks, they fall one by one to 
the more powerful fish that has come 
into this river seeking what he may 
devour. • 

The pike ranks with the shark as 
the most voracious fish In the world. 
What the shark is to the salt water 
the pike Is to fresh water. 

The pike (called salmon) is a well 
known West Virginia fish and It 
sometimes    reaches   the   weight   of 
thirty   pounds. It Is  g .JO<1   to eat. 
Take out the hottest month of Au- 
gust and the coidest months of De- 
cember and January, It can be taken 
nine months In the year. It Is con- 
sidered a desirable tish and It Is pro- 
tected by the game and fish laws. 

I have never seen this tish either 
In the water or out of It, and I am 
looking forward to Its appearance In 
the pools that 1 have fished with 
somewhat the same curiosity that I 
looked forward to seeing a bass. 
. .'p .to- the time I was fourteen 
years old, we lived on Muddy Creek, 

, Just below the mouth of Silver Creek, 
in Rocklngham County, Virginia. 
My father was a minister. The 
creeks were good for eels, suckers, 
.and sun perch. 1 commenced fishing 
In a dllllgent fashion at live years 
and by the time 1 was ten I .was as 
good a Usher as any boy on those 
watlrs. 1 knowthafnecause I could 
keep the table supplied with tish In 
season.    When 1 was eight years old, 
 I-caught a Jarge eel and   skinned it 

and cleaned It and coiled it In a 
crock and salted   it and  placed a pie 
pan on top of the crock, and set it on 
a shelf. This meant that I had got 
up at break of day and taken . the eel 
'.IT of a night line and fixed It up In a 
business like fashion. 1 fix the age 
by the age and size of a younger 
brother who is now Dr. N. R. Price. 
Hy the time breakfast was ready the 
child came into the kitchen and 
wanting to see the eel, he climbed on 
a chair and lifted the lid olT the 
crock, and the eel jumped out Into 
his face and he fell off the chair and 
was most horribly shocked. The 
salt had caused the monster to un- 
coil like a spring. I was somehow 
blamed with the terrible scare the 
child had gotten, and the whole affair 
added to the complexities of life. 

In the early eighties, my uncle, 
J. C. Price, of Pocahontas county, 
came drifting by with a great drove 
of cattle. Cattle from these moun- 
tains were driven north In those 
days. The Valley pike ran north and 
and south through the Valley of 
Virginia but the great droves did 
not follow this hard surfaced road. 
They went by a dirt road wh Ich par- 
ailed It and which lay nearer the 
foot of North Mountain. These 
droves were sold In Lancaster county, 
Pennsylvania, and paid for In cur- 
rency, which was carried back by 
the cattlemen to the mountains and 
was distributed. We lived between 
the two roads, and this uncle rode in 
to apend the night. 

Owing to the uncertain tenure of 
office that a minister must know, or 
fur some animus revertendl, cr for 
some other reason, all of us children 
were raised In the Information and 
hsilsf.tl.et   sometime  or other   we 

I %<, to a  promised   land called 
las    »l>er«   my   fattier  had 

w.u.*  »/.'j     Of*f therein the vallty 
.   it »r>    »»r«   ii,my  cultivated 

. rtege, the five ban- 

drerTecres that my father owned In 
Pocahontas county sounded won- 
derfully Important 

On the occasion of my uncle's 
visit, he told my father about a new 
fish that had appeared In the Green- 
brier River, called the bees and 
which was here In great number* 
That male a deep Impression on me. 
At that time fishing was the greatest 
joy of my ilfe and living In the belief 
that I was but a stranger Id the 
Valley, that Pocahontas was my 
homo, 1 was most vitally Interested 
In the .fish life of the Greenbrier 
River. 
. iptothe time that the base had 
cfiiDf here, the river had nothing but 
bottom feeding fish, and only two 
that were of any value, the catfish 
and the sucker. The cat fish was 
taken when the water was muddy 
and by a dead bait on the bottom. 1 
can well see that with a bass that 
could only be taken when the water 
was clear and then only with live 
bait, was such a reversal of form, 
that It Is not to be wondered at that 
my uncle brought the news that the 
fish were here but that no satisfac- 
tory way had been found to catch 
them. The grown ups were discuss- 
ing the way to get at them, and It 
was suggested that maybe by using 
the riding horses that the bass In 
the pools might be approached close 
enough to be fished for. It had not 
occurred to the community then that 
the day would come when men would 
atand in the water up to their knees 
for hours at a time until their toe 
nails fell off, casting for bass. 

And this fishing from horse back 
was not so visionary after all, for the 
late Col. Tom Calllson, a rich farmer 
of the Levels district, pursued 'that 
course for years and caught untold 
numbera from the river down towards 
Droop Mouutaln. He got hold of a 
five pounder one day that was too 
great to be lifted to the level of the 
saddle and the fish wound the line 
around the legs of the trusty old 
mare, and man, horse, bass and all 
came out on the bank together. This 
was that good water just below break 
neck. The first time I went there, 1 
caught twenty five weighing from 
■me to two pounds each, one of the 
greatsst catches I ever made, size 
considered. 

That conversation which was had 
some forty odd years ago was not one 
that 1 had any part in other than 
that of a listening child, but It was 
of vital Interest to me and I Know 
that 1 commenced to plan to take 
bass from that time and strange to 
say I got the rudiments of a sound 
plan before I ever had a chance to 
wet a line in the river and before I 
ever saw a bass. I nad never seen a 
modern rod and reel but when a few 
years afterwards we all moved to 
Pocahontas county In covered wagons 
I brought with me a line a hundred 
feet long, working on the theory that 
the way to catch bass was to cast a 
long line, and that is the one thing 
that Is essential In the sport. 

We arrived here September 10th. 
1885. The season was well advanced 
but the water was extremely low 
and the bass were In sight. In the 
meantime, Lawyer W. L. Kee, of 
Randolph county, who was born here, 
had come back on a visit and know- 
ing something of bass fishing had got 
the local rod men started at the bust 
ness, or at least they were discussing 
the great catches that he had made 
Also some Englishmen had come here 
with fly rods and had caught great 
numbers of bass. One of them left a 
two handed sixteen-foot rod here 
that I afterwards used myself. Ply 
fishing was out of the question for it 
never occurred to us, the native 
bom, that any of us would ever pay 
out money for a fishing pole, when 
the woods were full of them. 

That lirst fall, I never got a bass. 
The long line was a strong soft 
cotton line and It was awkward to 
throw and I saw no way to use a pole 
with it. I tried It as a hand line. 
The next sprlnir, I got the hang of 
the thing, by means of a springing 
pole and line and the knowledge that 
a half grown craw-fish was good bait 
The great discovery however was 
that the bait should not touch the 
bottom, and that bass conversely to 
the sucker, took the bait moving, 
half way between the bottom and the 
top of the water. And pretty soon I 
had the family so thoroughly fed up 
on bass, that the food began to pall 
on the palate. 

It took many days for me to take 
my first bass, but after that it. was 
easy. Then ay now, the water -baa-L 
to be just right. The water had to 
be low arid clear, though I have 
known fishermen who could fish best 
on the first muddy rise in the river 
after a drought. 

It was just in this way that I 
looked forward to seeing and taking 
my lirst bass, and now after all these 
years of vanity and vexation of spirit 
I look forward to the coming and the 
taking of the pike, and If I can be- 
lieve all that I hear, then the taking 
of a big pike Is as far ahead of the 
fighting bass as the bass Is of a 
sucker. 

And as It was In the beginning so 
It Is now that I am full of Informa- 
tion and theories as to the way of 
taking a pike, that will probably not 
be reduced to active practise before 
my strong arm falls and my strength 
Is spent. 

The plan that appeals to me is 
from   Bailey'B    Angler's    Instructor 

A share of your business solicit- 
ed 

T. S. McNEEL 
INSURANCE AND BONDS 

Marlinton W. Va. 
Successor tojGoodsell Ins- 

urance Agency 

Life, Fire and Accident, 
Automobiles and Live 
Stock, Bonds of all kinds, 
Money to Loan on Farms. 

Office 2nd floor, First National 
bank building. 

which laya down the fallowing   rale: 
"Having   caat your1 ball as far a* 

poaslble, allow It, If you are fishing 
In a pond, or lake, or deep water, to 
sink a little aay two feet, then wind 
away at a brisk rate, holding your 
rod on one side, rather low; If no run, 
wind out and throw again, but this 
time,, wind* brisk four or five yards, 
then all of a sudden, atop a moment. 
then off again, doing ao three or four 
times at one cast. 1 have often 
found this a good plan. If you still 
have uo run try another throw and 
wind brisk as before, but occasional- 
ly giving your rod a sharp but short 
twitch.'! 

This Is a good deal like describing 
the way to lasso a wild steer. Take 
a lasso and throw It around the 
horns or feet of a wild steer and 
wind In. Or If that fails put a little 
salt onhla tall. 

No man by taking thought can add 
a cubit to his cast. It Is a question 
of constant and actual practise. I 
once had to clear practically an 
Island by cutting willows with my 
pocket knife to get room for a back 
cast to take a trout that I coveted. 

Pike   eat   anything   that   moves 
They have been known to drag down 
and   devour   doga swimming in the 
water.    They    are     destructive    to 
water   fowl and musk-rata are speed 
Hy exterminated by them. 

Ten years or so ago, a fisherman 
told me that they had entered the 
Greenbrier River at Its mouth and 
that In a short time they would have 
driven the bass out of the stream. 

As a matter of fact, if It were not 
for one thing, all other tish life In a 
stream would be exterminated, and 
that Is because, the pike is a canni- 
bal. It devours Its own kind. All 
the side streams of any size have 
bass in them, and It Is not likely that 
the bass will be exterminated wholly 
either In the river or the creeks, but 
the day of the sure catch In bass 
.i-.lilng has gone by. 

The automobile has multiplied the 
fisherman by untold thousands, but 
the old rule applies, and that is that 
most men are harmless so far as fish- 
ing is concerned. In the days when 
tiie men who knew how could fill a 
nasket with bass In an hour or so, 
there were untold numbers of Usher 
nen who could not take any. This 
was just as true in the nineties, 
when bass fishing was at its heh/hl 
>n tiie Greenbrier as it Is now. 

Men   like Col.   O.   II. Kee can go 
out  with a  fly and  bring In  a lot of 
iass   yet, but   the   common  run  of 
fisherman   can   only   count  on   the 
average luck of men and an appetite 

1 have seen the fish Ilfe change In 
the Greenbrier from time to time in 
my brief existence. In the eighties 
a strange disease attacked the suck- 
ers and* they died like files. We 
children thought it was ruination. 
They were not wholly exterminated. 
Then the bass suffered from a para- 
site that rendered many of them un- 
fit for food. The catfish that had 
swarmed the river practically dlsap 
peared, happily to come back to 
some degree afterwards. 

In the past few years catfish have 
oe:n taken In great quanltles from 
the Greenbrier In Pocahontas county, 
but It is probably an exodus of the 
catfish fleeing before the pike of the 
lower pools. 

Then a fish has appeared here by 
the untold thousands called the 
goggle-eye. It Is the rock bass and 
it is supposed to be an enemy of tish 
life as It is predatory in its nature. 
It is a very good pan fish and ite only 
objection Is that It Is so small. J t is 
an oval shaped fish nearly as broad 
as It is long. It has a powerful fin 
surface and takes the fly. The first 
report of this fish that 1 can find is a 
government publication noting the 
taking of one neat the mouth of the 
river. The date of the publication 
is 1908. 

I seem to have lost my lust for 
slaughter, but the stories n'-out the 
big pike, must have found a' trace of 
the savage In my blood, for I am 
planning to get some time off and go 
to the big pools down near New 
River and see If there Is a cannibal 
wall-eye waiting for me. Far away 
In the silent  reaches,   in a deep blue 

WRKLEY5 
"after every meal" 

Parents- encourage the 
children to care for their tooth/ 

Give them Wrigley'a. 
It removes food particles 
from the teeth. Strengthens 
the eumi Combats acid 
mouth. 
Refreshing and beneficial! 

SEALED 
TIGHT 
KEPT 
RIGHT 

pool by a sycamore tree, where the 
cannibal pike or tba black bass 
nreashes. a wall eyed beauty Is wait- 
ing for me. 

but there Is more pleaaure In pur- 
suit than In capture, and surer by 
weakness wlaer men become, as they 
draw near to their eternal home I 
was travelling with Bon. E. D. Tal 
butt, of Elk Ins the other day, and ha 
haa a tl-.li story about'taking a big 
fish that was too big. Be waa win- 
tering on an Island In the Gulf of 
Mexico, at a hotel on the edge of the 
tea He got bored one afternoon and 
some boys came to his relief and out- 
fitted him for shark fishing. They 
took a hook made by the blacksmith 
and a rope. A sheep's-head was used 
for bait. The cast was made and the 
line tied to the pier. Presently word 
waa passed to the mountain fisherman 
that be would better come and take 
care of his prey before It destroyed 
the pier which seemed about to be 
pulled down. With the help 
of the community In which the catch 
was made, a thousand pound shark 
was landed, and It was promptly kill 
ed. After a time, the. landlord came 
to where the fish.was laying In front 
of the hotel and demanded that It be 
removed. For two dollars a local 
teamster brought hie mules and the 
tish was snaked away for a distance 
to a high bank above the ocean, and 
committed to the deep. The* next 
morning the landlord came again and 
demanded that the fish be removed. 
During the night It had floated back 
and was at the same place. And It 
took another two dollars to haul It 
away so far It could not come back 
This shark waa so large that the 
mules could haul It by the hardest 
and by frequent rests. 

Mr.   Campbell,    the    high-rod   of 
Lewlsburg, haa a camp on the Green 
brier and  we hear of >me big pike 
that he takes at this point, some mil 
as above Caldwell.    And large catch 
es of pike have been reported from 
the deep pools near tiie mouth of An- 
thony Creek forty five   miles   below 
Marllnton.    My guess Is that this fall 
t iey will be In In our midst,   and  al- 
most any day,   some   fisherman may 
come down Main Street with  one  of 
the strangers hung on a handspike on 
his   way  to  a grocery   store  to   be 
weighed on the scales. 

Then It behooves every little girl to 
watch that beloved kitten for some 
enterprising pjke fisherman will be 
looking for that kind of bait for the 
new sport about to be Inaugurated In 
these waters. * 

The king is dead: long live the 
king: 

IF IT'S 
INSURANCE 

YOD WANT.   SEE 
r. N. SYDNOR. Hanger 

tMII ( [MIS IISIMKE KEICI lit 
Marlinton. West Virginia. 
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Auction Sale 
Of Household and Kitchen Furniture 

Farm Implements and Carpenter 
Tools, and Home of Amos B. 
Doyle, at Cass, W. Va. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8th, 

beginning at 10 o'clock 
offer at public auction 
Cass, the following— 

a. m .   I will 
at  town   of 

5 stacks of hay, 4 cows with their 
calves, 2 yearling steers. 17 Wyandott 
chickens, 12 stands of bees, lot of bee 
gums, wagon and harness, buggy and 
harness, hillside plow, double shovel 
plow, lawn mower, grain cradle,, two 
saddles, 3 bridles, mowing scythe, 5 
pitchforks, pick, shovel, sled and oth- 
er farm tools and implements. 

A new Stodart piano, 2 bureaus, 2 
washstands, chiffonier, chlfforobe, ft 
beds and springs, davenport, a cot, 5 
mattresses, 4 featherbeds, 12 feather 
pillows, quilts, blankets, etc., for 5 
beds, 11 rockers, chairs, library table, 
several stand tables, sewing machine, 
clock, 4 large rugs, 10 small rugs, lot 
of rag carpet* 20 window shades, I 
sets window curtains, 3 lamps, a lot 
of books, good nook case and other 
household effects. 

Large Home Comfort range, large 
new kitchen cabinet, 100 piece set of 
dishes, and many other dishes, dining 
and kitchen tables, Hotblast stove, a 
cook stove, 4 gal copper kettle, wash- 
ing machine and wringer, Ice cream 
freezer, and many other kitchen furn 
ishlngs and implements. 

200 quarts of home canned^ fruit, 
berries, etc., pickles, preserves, jams, 
jellies, etc., lot of honey, 2bo'empty 

Li**s. :— —__  
A chet of carpenter tools, a new 

cross cut saw, 2 guns, a Michigan 
automobile, 4 new tires, tow chain, 
tent, camp stove, pair hip boots, slick 
er, and many other articles too num- 
erous to mention. 

If not sold before then 1 will offer 
the home, 9 room house, barn, double 
garage, etc., 18 acres of land, nice 
young orchard. 

Everyone Invited. Get some bar- 
gains and meet your friends. 

j. HRANK ASHFORD 
Auctioneer 

SINCE 1848 

Three Generations 
Have Used 

HANLINE BROS, 
GUARANTEED 100 Percent 

PURE LEAD and ZINC 
PAINT 

NWitbJCompIete 

SATISFACTION 
Ask your dealer and demand 

L & Z Paint.    He can 
supply you. 

Made in 35 Shades 
Dealers Supplied By 

S. B. Wallace & Co. 
Marlinton. W. Va. 

HATVLINE    BROS 
BA_TIMOU_,MARY_ANI> 

Af.  IOOAR. 

Marts!os, W   Va 
Oss"_-   PrK_cstas   **f a4?"f»'*i 

ON   —4   ta* •u»r*tr>' i <«n     i 

P.   RAYMOND   MILL. 
ttsrwey-sft-Law. 

^Vlta'.oa. W   Va 
Wnl »_JM la _•  court v of Poo 

»——  u4  Ore—erler raaattes.  »r « 
ta the ■aprsias Cost* ef As*aeJe •» 
West Virata**. 

ANDREW PRICE 
Attorney-at-Law      e 

Marllnton, W. Va 

n. c BMNaic 
Atesmey at Law. 

Mar Itatoa   W. Va 
Will ersotles la the eouru «f Po«» 

aoatas sad adjotatag -xmatlee   as4 >• 
ta* Oosrt a* Aasssje si _. oUU •- 
____________ 
... '        U S 

L.  as.  BJaOLlMTIO, 
Attorney at Law, 
—stllsl—. W. Va 

WW iraetiew a tas eoarta of Po_ 
•oats* aa_ aajo-taa ee_nee estate 
UM tapnasM Coast at Aapeato, ^* 

P. T.  WARD 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW 

Marllnton, W. Va. 

E 
LOANS 

Farmers who must secure loans 
should borrow through the co- 
operative Profit Sharing System 
established by Congress. 

1—A loan for '14 12 years  without 
renewal. 

2—Interest rate 5 1-2 per cent. 

3—Oue per cent annually paid on 
the principal which pay the 
loan off. 

4—The farmer Is the stockholder 
and receives the profit made on 
his loan. 

5—The only Co operative Profit 
Sharing Loan System In the 
rr.lted States for farmers. 

CONFER WITR 
P. T. Ward, Secretary-Treasurer, 

Pocahontas county   National    Farm 
Loan Association. 

MARLINTON, W. VA. 
Co-operating with The Federal Land 
Bank of Baltimore. 

GO  TO 

BARVEY'S CAFE 
FOR REAL HOME 

COOKING 
The place to find the 
best things to EAT at 
moderate prices. . .*. , 

Monuments 
BUY FROM TBE MAKER 

C. A. BISHOP 

M*rlinton, West Virginia 
Write or call   Dwlght Alexander, 

Sales Airent 

NOTICE 
There will be an Ice cream festival 

at Mt. Zlon church, In the Hills. 
Saturday ntght. June 27, beginning 
at 7:30 p. m. Proceeds for the benefit 
pf the pastor 

STOVES FOR SALE 
One Fosters OpaliRange,   In  good 

condition; also one Foster's   heating 
stove.    1 will soon   be   moving   snd 
these stoves will not be'needed. 

W. M. Waugh 
Marllnton. W. Va. 

LOST—A Maltese cross, Greek letter 
fraternity pin, probably to the town 
of Marllnton, on May 23, jeweled 

1th alternate pearla and diamonds 
on the arms Finder please return 
to J. W. Ralne, Cioverlick, W. Va, 
and receive reward. 

Public Auction 
On June 27, 1925, I will offer for 

sale at my farm on Back Allegheny 
Mountain 2 1-2 miles from Hoster- 
man the following property to-wlt: 

1 team of match blacks 4 years old, 
well broken tc work, 
1 Registered   Polled   Hereford bull 
18. month old, 
1 Registered   Hereford   cow   4   yrs 
old, with calf at side 
1 pure bred Jersey cow 3 yrs old, 
2 yearling heifers, 
4 good  grade milch cows all with 
calves at side, 
18 good ewes, with 19 lambs at side 
1good buck, 2 hogs. *    • 
15 pure bred Rhode Island chickens 
1 wagon, 1 harrow, 
1 hill Sid* plow, 
1 level lanj plow,       —  
1 three plow cultivator, 
1 two horse spring wagon, 
1 twenty gallon Iron kettle, 
1 set of work harness, 
1 man's saddle, 2 side saddles, 
1 lot of  chairs,   1 large side board, 
1 cupboard with glass doors, 

L   l kitchen cabinet,   1 dining table, 
1 dresser, ) lounge, 1 couch, 
■'i stand tables, 1   sewing  machine, 
1 hall rack with glass, 
1 lot of stone ware, 
1 lot of glass fruit jars, 
About 15 gallon of vinegar, 
Hoes, rakes, forks and other tools: 
Other   things   too   numerous,   to 

mention. 
Will also offer on day of sale my 

farm If not sold before, consisting of 
one hundred and twelve and a half 
aores, good blue grass land with good 
9 room house, barn, silo and all other 
out buildings and 2 good orchards all 
In bearing. 
TERMS: I'nder 15 00 cash, over that 
amount 4 month note with good en- 
dorsers;— ——— 

The sale will begin at 10 00 a. m. 
J. F. Ash ford.  Auctioneer 

VANBUREN IrEVNER 
Hoeterman, W. Va. 

Greenbank Garage 
1 have rented the Greenbank 

Garage and will do repair work on all 
cars. Prices right. Will hand sub- 
agency for Durant and Star cars. 

Lawrence Kelley 
Greenbank, W. Va, 

Notice 
I have bought Mrs. J. E. Buckley's 

hemstitching machine and will do 
hemstitching when marked or basted 
at .10c per yd. Hemstitching when 
not mi rked or LasUd, .15c rer yd 
Plcotinu .15. 

Mrs. Tina B. Smith 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

D*. K..R. MclNTOSII 
Davis Trust Co. Bid. 

Eikins. W. Va. 
Specialist In diseases of the Eye, 

Ear. Nose and Throat. Eyes ex- 
amined. Glasses fitted At the 
Marlinton Hospital the first five da)a 
each, month. 

Bartow Poultry Yard 
Breeders of Tom Barron and the 

famous Tancred world champion 
winter laying strains of S. C. White 
Leghorns. This pen Is mated to 
cockerels from a 120 setting of eggs 
purchased direct from the Tancred 
Royal mating of Kent Washington, 
the greatest strain of winter laying 
S. C. White Leghorns in America 
to-day. 

Eggs for hatching at II 50 per 
setting of 15 eggs. Also eggs from 
the famous Sheppard strain of Anco- 
nas at the same price. 

G. D. Hevener, Propr. 
Bartow Poultry  Yard 

Bartow, W.   Va. 

.  FORSAtJE   , 
1 one ton Ford truck good  as new, 

new tires   all round", with    starter 
Price right. 

Frost. W. Va. 
Cliff Sharp 

J. E. BUCKLEY 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW 

Marllnton, W. Va. 
Prompt and careful attention given 
to all legal bus I ness. 

Dr. E.G. HBROLD 
DENTIST 
MARLINTON. W.  VA. 

Offices In Marllnton Electric Ob, Bid, 

% A. C. BARLOW 
Veterinarian and Dentist 

Onoto, W. Va. 

M. 0.   SMITH, 
Veterinarian 

HIDsboro, W. Va. 
All calls by mall   or   phone   given 
prompt attention. 

L. O. SIMMONS 
BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 

Marllnton. W..Va. 

W. A. BARLOW 
OLD RELIABLE AUCTIONEER 

Onoto, W. Va. 
All calls answered 

Wa. O. RUCKMAN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Mlllpolnt, West Virginia 
Satisfaction     guaranteed.      I     am 

restless.    Write or found me. 

Z. S.. Smith 
Undertaker and Funeral 

Director 
LICENSED   EMBALMER 

MARLINTON, W. VA. 

J. B. BUTTON 
Undertaker & Undertaking Supujle* 

Shops at Cass and Greenbank^ 
Prompt deliveries  by rail or motor 
truck.   Agent  for   tombstones  and 
monuments. 

P. O. Box 172, Cast. W. Va. 

DR. CHAS. S. KRAMER 
DENTIST 

Marllnton, W. Va 
First National   Bank  HuiM ng 
Office hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.     U 

or appointment.   All work guaranteed 

CHARLES SHINABERRY 
Gradute in Auctioneering^ 

I hold diploma covering all branch- 
es     of    auctioneering.     Reasonable 
rates, all calls promptly answered. 

Cioverlick. W. Va. 

rl 

DENTISTRY 
Dr. Moore N. McKee has opened . 

dental office In the Llghtner bulidlnjL 
on Main street opposite Mirllntoi/ 
Hotel. He Is prepared to do all klndf 
of dental practice and will be glad U\ 
see and serve his old friends and thai 
public generally. 

Taxidermist 
Bird, Animal, Fish or Reptile cor] 

rectly mounted.     Prices rensonebW 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

W. E. BLACKHURST 
Case, W. Va. 

Pocahontas County History 
A limited number' of these boot 

are for sale at •."> per copy. 
POCAHONTAS TIMES  A 

___ Marllnton, W.  Vl 

FOR SALE 
1924 model Gray automobile. 5 

pessenger, used from May to Decem 
her Good condition Reason for 
selling, owner has moved to city and 
has no further use for It. Apply at 
the Pocahontas Times office. 

Building Material 

I have just received a car 
load of doors and windows 
Assorted styles and sizes, 
and attractive prices. 

See me for roofing and all 
building material and sup- 
plies. 

W. J. Killingsworth. 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

WATER 
delivered to" your door in 
5 gallon lots at 10c a gal- 
lon.    Phone or write. 

Newton Lockridge. 
Minnehaha Springs, W.Va. 

Yellow pine, floor and celling, pj 
lar siding, casings and trlmmli.ga i 
inilde and   out.    Door and   wlndt) 
frames made to   order, also dlmf 
slon work. 

R. S. JORDAN] 
i Marllnton, 

to aim« 

RDANI 
i, W. \f 

MikeYour/fomoBrighter with   I 

DELCOUGHT PRODUCTS 
EfectricHairts   WshindMachines 

Water Systems 

FULLER BRUSHES 
As representative of the 
Fuller Brush Company, I 
will call on the people of 
Pocahontas, with a full 
line of the best brushes 
made. 45 kinds for. 69 

uses; head to foot, cellar to 
attic. Wait for me, or 
phone or write. 

A. G. McLaughlin. 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Furniture Polish a Specialty 

|sr^>a___sV 
f"™   JhkforIhU,U     ""•? 

Write or phone'for Catalog a 
ACCESSORIES and SUPPL 

Marlinton Electrk 
Marlinton, W. Va 

; 

NOTICE 
No trespassing allowed on my 

at Clover Creek.    Including rishlr 
hunting. 

Dr. U. II. Hann] 
Cass, W. Va. 

HOSPITAL TREATMENT FO{ 
INJURED TIRES ANDTUB1 
Repaired section guaranteed 

last the  rest.   Low prices assul 
substantial   profit   to the  cust 
Paate on a  label or tie on ate' 
mall to 

Lewisburg Motor G 
Lcwisburfc W. Va. 


